On the sixteenth of November Pilsudski sent a mes- 187
sage to all the governments of Europe and America,
announcing the formation of an independent Polish re-
public, and asking that her boundaries and sovereignty
be respected. This was of great importance since it pre-
vented an army of occupation which might have been
made up of English or French or Italian troops, or all of
them together; an army of occupation might have had
disastrous consequences for the economic development
of the country and for her frontiers.
Two days later Trotski submitted to the Soviet Coun-
cil of War plans for an offensive on all the western
fronts, to carry the Bolshevist revolution into the coun-
tries of Europe. They would begin with Poland—with
her first because of the geographical situation; and as
soon as possible: it was not necessary to wait till she
organized her life as a state. Fortunately for Europe,
the White armies occupied Trotski?s attention for the
moment and his plans had to wait
But Pilsudski's brief announcement to the world did
not end the difficulties. East and west, south and north-
east, the frontiers of Poland were not fixed. Only one
item was settled—the thirteenth of Wilson's fourteen
points, that Poland should have access to the sea; even
this was not definitely worded and left a loophole for
future discussions and worries. Czechoslovakia claimed
some territory that Poland also claimed. Two other
countries besides Poland were claiming Upper Silesia,
one of the richest districts in Europe,
Herein lay another difficulty. This vexing question
of frontiers could not be decided at Warsaw, but at Paris.
At home Pilsudski might claim to speak for Poland, but
his authority was not equally recognized abroad. For
months DmowsM and his National Committee had been
meeting in Paris; all through the war they had been
strongly pro-Ally, they controlled the Haller army that
had been formed in France, a certain measure of recog-

